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sevenl fans Hi Indian lei lee ir 1" I

Captain .Tnnnm Eveis w ! nil 1 bv
the fan1 wh-- n ho yiut.d t d ik off the
field, and forced to circle around tho dia-
mond three times carrvltig n large satchel
In which, according to the Boston scribes,
he nil! take home the bacon. After 10

minutes of marching around the park the
rooters headed Into 2mh street, and
marched around the Macklan citadel
three or four times.

By that time the procession as more
than half a block long
rooters, stringe to say, were far moro
cheerful than yesterday They pointed
to the fact that Boston had no runnwav
today, and advanced the opinion that th
Athletics, stuns to the best that Is In
them, will so out now and take four In
a row.

The experts are not so sure about that,
but nono would say that Boston would
be a sure winner of the pennant On
the banner carried by the Boston roval
rooters was Inscribed, in addition to their
name, tho following:

'Baltimore. 19T: Pittsburgh, 1003: N--

York, 1001. New York. 1312, and Philadel
phia. 1S1I "

ATHLETICS FIRST ON FIELD.
The Athletics wore the first on the field

t gain today, but the Braves were Just
Dehind them. Barry, Mutnhy and Bushwere the first three out, followed bv Old-rin- g

and Muiphy From their actions Inearly practice th bitter pill of defoatwas good medlrme for the White Ele-phants. The pep that made them three
times champions of the world was ap-
parent in every action.

Boston's crew also went at their prac-
tice in snappy fashion. Their easy vic-tory of yesterday apparently had not
made them overconfident. Bressler wenton the mound to pitch for batting prac-
tice and he was given a long round of
cheers.

An hour beforo the game began stand-ing room was at a premium in tho bleach-
ers Even the Somerset street fence d

the stands was occupied by men
and boys precariously perched on its top.
Two advertising signs on the tops of
houses also wore occupied early by fans,
who clung to thorn like monkeys. House-
tops that were too far away yesterday
to be thought worth while by the fanswere occupied today

Faith In the reserve power of the maul-in- g

Mackmen was apparent in every howl
from the bleachers.

A moment later a white-cla- d girl fan
from Boston, t,ald to be Hank Gowdy's
fiancee, came on the field ami presented
Gowdy with a bit of encouragement inthe shape of a traveling bag Tho Bos-
ton rooters wanted to know If the bag
was for the honeymoon trip, but she de-
clined to commit herself After present-
ing Gowdy with the bne, the vouns lady
pinned an American rose on his manly
chest.

Just then th fair fan. who was In thoact of shaking hands with "Honey Fltz,"
of Boston. w:.s forgotten asthe Aw.letlcs trotted out on the field.

The fans roared until the well-know- n

welkin rang as it has never rung before
When James stepped into the pitcher'

box in the second half of the first he
dropped the ball and otherwise displayed
a great deal of nervousness.

When Murphy, displaying the patience
of Job, drew four balls it didn't help theBrave pitcher's nervousness to any ex-
tent, and the fans strained their throatsa second later. They rheered Just aslustily when Murphy was caught ten feetoff second base.

EVERS SLOW ON THE BASES.
When Evers tried to steal second in

the third, he ran no faster than a steam
roller. His gait was so slow that Schang
started to run down and tag him him-sel- f,

but changed his mind when he got
half-wa- y to the pitcher's box. and tested
him out easily to Eddie Col in

The royal rooters kept rather quiet dur.
Ing the early Innings Their efforts wore
mostly in the wav ot xhorut on to the
Braves c stmt something i tt Man"
Plank, however, Just smiled Plank, by
the way, was made the recipient of cheers
at every opportun-ty- . Wh'ii he e.m to
bat tr the third tint applause Usted until
he had been struck out.

The flrtt real hooting of the umpires
occurred in the nfth Inning wnen Lord
Byron called the first three balls pit, bed
by Plank wide, although two of them
fceemed t be over the heart of the plate
Even some of the Bostoa fans yelled atByron.

Lite was made miserable for a police-
man in the upper grandstand by the fans
when he climbed over everal rows of
seats. The Muecoat and the fan who had
caught a foul ball had an animated con.
versatlon, but the guardian of the law
had the last word and also got the ball.
After the fans had hooted for about ten
minutes, he traded postb with the blue.
coat guarding the adjoining aisle

The copper, through
or Intent, stuck the ball In his pocket and
about ten minutes later he remembered
and threw the ball back into the field

AVomen were more In evidence today
than yesterday Many of them In the
bleachers carried cameras and amateur

were in evidence ail over
the park One amateur took a halt
dozen picture of the white-cla- d worker
who was giving the final touches to the
bags on the diamond Somebody told
htm that the roan In the Held was not a
player The must have
been from Boston, for lie expressed him.
self tbusly:

"I am perfectly aware of it"
Tbe band reached the park shortly

after U o'clock It was a Philadelphia
bind, although It has been planted along.
s4d tUe Bostou dugout

While Its members were tuning up their
instruments the fans noticed that eves
the moot lively bit of music carried a
Uiguerto note. The fans took up the
plaintive wall lit derision, asul after a
little wblle the musicians cheered up and
VJid up with solid ragtime blares.
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There wis some little excitement In the
pran jtnmi when a seatholder and an
uli i cot in , a dispute The usher said
that fniii fonts had been reserved

' ho foi ," said the ticket-hold-

"lohn Dunn.," said the usher.
' Ge ' came back the ticket-holde- r,

"lou need four moro seats"
Those who had seen Bunny on the

moving picture screen were Inclined to
agree with this estimate of his seating
capacity.

There was a report this morning that
"oiild not be verified to the effect that
Bunnv got his peat chanced at a spec at
requeft of Shlbe Park tockholders The
rumor sets forth that Bunnv and Hughev
Doughertv were In close proximity

Dougherty was prattling drylv
nnd Bunnv laughed so much he Is said
to have dislocated the steel supports of
the grandstand, not to mention a few of
his own ribs.

DEVOI1E DOE? A DANCE
"Butter-In,- " In the Boston dugout git

away with It Just before the gam by
wearing a red Indian suit. somehod s

hair down over h!6 should rs and a
feathering hair piece. Ho not only got a
royal reception, but also pr babh will
get his picture In several i ewspa era js
he posed for the photograpi r, shaking
hands with Connollv, of tho Braves.

Tango music again came int.. its
own todav. Joh Devoro grasping va-

rious mem-er- s of the Braves and dinc-In- g

around in front of the dugout
Devon s Hunt-he- tedncss put addit mil
courage into the Braves In view of te
fact that Plank was scheduled to pitch
It will be recalled by f n thit PI nk
struck out Devore fcur times th last
time he met the former ninnt In the
world series. Th's was in 1911

Captain Ira Thomas again did some
pitching to the Mackmen beforo the
game. Ira put everything he hal on the
ball, evidently intending to do ill in hi
power to help the mawlers regiin the
batting eve misplaced esterdiy

The bleachers today were solidlv be-

hind the Mackmen Ever, catch during
practice with anyth'ng of the spectaculir
about it was cheered to tne ecno.

HOME RUN. BUT ONLY IN PRACTICE.
Rabbit Maranvllle brought forth first a

groan and then sincere applause when ho

hit the first "home run" of the series. Un-

fortunately for the Braves It was during

batting practice Tho Rabbit tried to do

it again, and the next ball thrown to him

went foul by many feet.
Boston again today had its eye on the

press box. Tho Braves apparently are
sore at tho experts for picking them out
to lose

Every thiid ball hit during batting prac-

tice went foul Into the press box, and

the scribes executed some miraculous

footwork getting out of the way. Tries
fiom grandstand and bleachers for Suit-
ings to stage his famous
stunt fell on deaf ears.

He stayed In the dugout Mack s nose
remains unpunched. The team leader
showed no signs of worry when he took
his eat on the bench.

Cottrell. a former Athletic pitcher
threw thorn up for the Braves In batting
practice, and was rojally received by
the fans.

"Hank" Gowdy. tho demon slugger of
yesterday's game, who wants a bride
and can't have her unless the Braves win
the series, leaned on the first ball of-

fered hira in practice and when It stop-

ped It was in the bleachers. Hank hit the
bleacher wall with the second one
thrown, drovo the third In deep centre
and hit the bleacher wall a second time
ulth the fourth

"I guess he's no good." muttered the
Boston reporters in the press stand

The fans made a concession to their
throats toda. rattles, horns, and other
noise-makin- g devices made Known their
pretence In the grandstand and bleachers
by unending racket Even the concerted
cheering of the Royal Rooters failed to
drown out the tooth-Jarrln- g noises.

THREE HEAT PROSTRATIONS.
Three men fell lctlms to the midsum-

mer heat In the bleachers and collapstd.

and reports from the Jewish Hospital
are to the effect the are serious. They

are Lieutenant Itornsb, 35th District:
C. R. Brown, of York, Pa. and Frank
Howard, of Dover. Del

The heat became so intense In the
bleachers that newspapers and score cards
were improvised into fans Even In the
shaded grandstands the weather wsb op.
pressively hot Conditions were ideal for
the ball players

Broadway moved Into Shlbe Park about
one o'clock. Ravmond Hitchcock and iparty of friends Winchell Smith, author
of "Fortune Hunter". Paul Brown, photo.
pwy writer Ue-irg- Jl uonan. tils wife
and other memlers of the Cohan family,
"Buster" Collier son of Willi- - Collier,
and uf comae William: BiUv Montgomery
and his party. F.urtnce Moore were among
the early arrivals Miss Moore, who Is a
PhiladelphU girl, and who starred in
"Hanky Pank ' had a reception from
several hundred of her friends and ad-
mirers in the grand. tand.

Joe Weber, of Weber and Fields, sought
a foil for his Witticisms FUlds being
engaged in a matinee today

'fy Cobb. Mathewson Uiover Cleveland
Alexander. Marquard and about a dozen
other big league literary stars were
present in the press box bv proxy

One scribe from the Far West was
a klisht young fellow, who for

the purposes of the world series Is a cer-
tain bt- - league star To identify him
would not be fair. The Westerner was
very much surprised to Nnd such a small
man ustil the situation was explained
to tbera

FAXS RAISE UMBRBLLAS
Umbrellas began to sprout la the

bleachers like giant riushroums long be- -
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MANAGER STALLINGS WITH A

fore noon The sun beat down mercilessly
and fans stripped off their coats and
collars trying to Keep coo . Grandstand
patrons were Inter thn jvsteday arriv-
ing at the park.

Tho Philadelphia money was Just as
plentiful as esterda. Even the New
York nnd Boston sporting writers hesi-
tated about making

A tented army of fans
camped In a field oppositlo Shlbe Park
and, emerging about 7 o'clock this morn-
ing from their tepees, assumed fiist posi-
tion

I

in the line ol bleacherltes which
formtd to buy tickets for the second
game of tho world series.

With the experience of yesterday's
fans, who were obliged by the pollie to
discard their peach basket seats about 6

o'clock in tho morning and stand for tho
rest of the weary hours of waiting for
the ticket window to open, ficsh In their
minds, the campers took a novel method
nf dispensing with this difficulty. They
simply camped.

The police were unable to oust them
from the lot, and the tired band, Instead
of standing wearily on hard, cold stone
in line all night, slept soundly and arose
In time to see other fans who had been
In line almost since yesterday afternoon
dispersed by the police because they

to throw away their basket seats
Then, realizing the danger was over, the

campers went back to bed. crept under
their blankets and enjoyed more sleep.
They were out In time to be first In the
line.

The fans made an early raid on Jars
of milk and bread left on door steps
There was hardly a family on Lehigh ave-
nue from :0th as far west as 2Uh street
which din. not suffer to some extent It
was Impossible to detect the thieves,
because the police, not looking for the
activities of the crowd to take such a
turn, were quite unprepared for It None
of the offenders was caught

Lieutenant Boyle, of the Park and Le-
high avenues police station, said within
an hour he received more than 50 com-
plaints, but then it was too la to to do
anything, because the milk and bread
had been stolen and there was no way
of setting it back.

GIRLS SELL FLAGS.
During the progress of the fans into

the grounds, a, number of girls, headed
by Miss Rose Lieber. 415 Cantrell street,
sold small American flags to many per-jon-

They said the money thus gained
will be applied to the purchase of a
monument to be erected In memory of
Poinsett and Smith, the two Philadelphia
sailors who fell in the first day's assault
on Vera Cruz.

A young woman In the crowd said she
had traveled a long way to see today's
game because she knew Jack Barry andreveral other Athletic players whos
homes originally were In New England
The young woman is Miss Madeline S
Harris, a school teacher at Woodmont.
Conn.

GOV TENER MOTORS TO GAME
Many prominent persons motored out

to the ball game today. Among these
were Governor Tener, E. T Stotesbury.
Cyrus D. Foss. the Major's secretary,
Effingham B Morris president of the
Glrard Trust Company. Assistant Direc-
tor of Supplies A S Murphy, Harry C
Ranstey. president of Select Council:
Director of the Department of Public
Safety George D Porter, Director of
Supplies Herman Loeb. Congressman
WilHam S Vare. W Freeland Kendrlck.
Receiver of Taxes, Attorney General
John C Bell, former Mayor John Weaver.
District Attorney Samuel P. Rotan, A
S L. Shields, William Bunn.
Frederick T Chandler, president of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, City Con

SELF-SATISFIE- D EXPRESSION

troller John M. Walton and City Treas-
urer William McCoach

Besides the 300 Royal Rooters led by
John F. Fitzgerald, there was

several from Maine, New
Hampshire and other New England
States here rooting for the Boston Na-
tionals It Is estimated that there wero
nt least a thousand In nil. There are also
many National League fans from New
York and other cities who hope to see
the Biaves carry off tho championship.

Amnnr- - tht U'oll.Vnnun Tlnctfir, fnne ulin
have arrived in this city are Senator
Philip P. E Bowen, Timothy
Grauloy, John P. Feeney, of
Woburn; John M . better known as
"Jack," Koonan; Jack Kllleen, James
Gaftney, "Nuf" Ced McGrcevov, one of
the oilglnal Brave rooters; Jack Spauld-In-

John H Ward, Larry Sweeney, "Joe"
Daly, "Sid" Rlntel and "Solly" Barnett.

Details of Play
Continued from raur One
In the ninth Inning tho two teams must
have played on Indefinitely.

Although the early rounds were not
productive of a score, or even a near-scor- e,

many thrilling fielding incidents
occurred to preserve the intense Interest
of the fans.

The ninth round, however, overshad-owe- d

anything that has occurred in the
World Series to date. Not only was the
winning run made In this section, but In
their half the Athletics rallied and would
probably have scored had not Maranvllle
exei uted a beautiful play, which resulted
In a double play, retiring theAthleties and
ending the game.

Eddie Plank pitched hrllliant ball for
his club, although he was hit safely seven
times. He kept hlb hits so well scattered
that he and James kept neck and necjffor
the honors until the ninth round was
reached

Marnnville began the ninth by ground.
Ing out to Barry. Deal, the substitute
infielder who took Red Smith's place,
then drovo tho ball to deep centre, where
Htrunk lost It In the sun just long enough
to allow it to drop for two bases. James
fanned and Plank seemed to be out of
trouule, but Mann shot the ball into short
right and Deal scored on the hit. Collins
made a spectacular but unsuccessful at-
tempt to stab Mann's hit, but he merely
touched It- -

Prior to this hit. Deal should have been
retired He was on second when James
was up A quick throw from Schang to
Barry caught Deal between the bases,
and when he ran to third, Barry, for
some unknown reason, did not make the
throw to Baker.

This error of Judgment lost a putout for
the Athletics Plank faltered for a mo-
ment after Mann's hit had scored Deal,
and he walked Evers, but Cather forced
Johnnie at second, ending the Inning.
Barry, first up In the ninth for the Ath-
letics, drew four straight balls As Schang
struck out, Barry stole second.

MARANVILLE KILLS RALLY.
Mack did not risk Plank In such acrisis, but sent Jimmy WaJsh in the

pinch Walsh waited and vfalked Mur.
phy hit a Dlzzllng grounder about 10 feet
Inside of second base Maranvllle shotacross the diamond, fielded the ball per-- f
ecth . stepped on the bag, forcing Walsh,

then throwing to first in plenty of time
to double Murphy, and give his team a
second straight victory over the Mack-
men.

It was evident after the first innlny
that a pitching battle was on. Until the
ninth Plank had his own way with Juatt,
although he was hit oftener.
James work was even more brilliant

than DKk Rudolphs jesterday. During

the whole game only 23 men faced him.
At no time In their nine chances did

the Athletics have a chance to score until
tho ninth Schang's doublo In the Blxth
wiih the. first hit off .Tnmos nnd he WfLfl

tho first Athletic player also to reach
second base.

James retired the Mackmen In one, two,
three order In the first eight innings. Dur- -

i Ing that tlmo Murphy drew a pns"i,
I Schang made a double and Collins boat

out an Infield hit. but all threo men died
on tho bases. James used his spit ball

I to splendid tho Athletics
to be as badly bewildered by his

delivers- - as they were yesterday by
Rudolph's James mixed his fast one by
splendid Judgment with his sharp-breaki-

curve and spit ball.
He fanned eight of tho Athletic bats-

men and gave only two passes.
Plank hnd splendid spoed and his curve

broko sharply The Braves were able
to hit him safely In flvo different Innings
for seven lilts and a total of eight base3.
Plank walked four men and hit ono bats-
man, which makes the total for him 12

In giving life chances to opposing bats-
men

BRAVES GET ON BASES.
In only ono Inning did the Braves fall

to have a man on base: that was the
seventh, when Eddie struck out two bat-to- rs

and retired one on an easy grounder.
In the third tho Braves had only three

men to face Plank, but Evers made a
single In this Inning, Inter being thrown
out stealing. In nlmost every Inning
Boston had a chance to put over the
winning run. However, It was not until
the ninth that the pinch blow came.

It Is a remarkable fact that Deal, who
had been criticised severely for his poor
hitting, should have scored the winning
run and incidentally paved the way for It
with a long two-bis- e hit

The fielding of both teams was extraor-
dinarily fast. Mclnnls at first base played
a wonderful game, picking up seemingly
Impossible low and wide throws, which
saved a number of errors for his infield
companion. Barry's work was clever In
the field as far ns the mechanical end is
concerned, but his failure to throw to
Baker in the ninth Inning to retire Deal
does not give him a clean slate for the
day, although he was credited with no
errors.

In the ninth Inning It appeared that
Connie Mack did not wish to be criticised,
as ho was last year, for not putting in a
pinch hitter In place of Plank. This,
however, was in appearance only, for
.vVien he nlav came up last year the
Giants had not Ecored a run, while In
today's game a run was needed to tie the
game, hence Walsh was sent In.

Tho Athletics and Braves will leave
tonight for Boston whore they are sched-

uled to play two games Monday and

FIRST INNING

Eddie's first offering to Mann was a

fust ball outside. He then put one

through the middle of the plate. Mann

hit the next ball solidly between the posi-

tions usually occupied by Mclnnls and
Collins, but tho speedy second packer
raced across, made a beautiful stop and
threw the runner out. Plank threw two
wide ones to Evers before he sent a strike
acroes. Evers swung hard at the next
one. but he did not meet It In the center
and It wriggled its way atong the grass
between Plank and the foul line before
the pitcher could field It Evers was safe
at first on a scratch infield hit Plank
hooked two across on Cather. then shot
a fast one over at which the left fielder
did not offer. He was called out on
strikes Whltted let a ball go by Another
one Inside followed A fast one outside
made It three balls. The next one was a
strike over the Inside corner Whltted
stepped back and allowed the fourth ball
to pass, then walked to first Schmidt let
a low one pass. Hhe fouled the next one,
Schmidt lifted a high fly that fell In
Strunk's hands for the third out. No
runs, one hit, no errors

James' first toss to Murphy went into
the dirt at the plate Murphy let
a fast strike pass. A wide ball was
called After giving Murphy three balls
on a low one. James shot one a foot
inside and Murphy walked. James threw
to first, but Schmidt let the ball escape
him nnd Murphy sprinted to second
Schmidt recovered, shot the ball to Mar-
anvllle and Murphy was out sliding Into
the hag Oldrlng took one ball inside,
then hit a weak bounder to Deal, who
threw him out easily Collins let a strike
go by. James tried a tpltter, but It was
low. Another of the same type was very
high Collins swung at the next ball
with all his strength, but missed it
cleanly. He then hit a high bounder to
Deal and was thrown out to Schmidt.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

SECOND INNING.
Gowdy did not offer at a perfect strike.

Plank then gave him a wide fast ball
A slow one outside was next. Three
balls were called on a low one. A very
wide one gave Gowdy his base. Eddie
curved one on the inside with Maran-
vllle up. Maranvllle let a strike pass On
the next ball Maranvllle sacrificed, bunt-
ing to Baker, who threw him out to Mc-

lnnls. Plank Bent over a strike on Deal,
then the batter hit the next one to Plank,
who quickly threw to Baker to catch
Gowdy. who bad started for third
Gowdy attempted to get back to second,
but Baker's throw to Collins nailed him
at the bag. As James let a strike go
by, Schang made a quick throw to Mc-
lnnls, and Deal, who saw that he was
caught iff the bag, made second safely
when Mclnnls slipped when he attempted
to throw Deal was credited with a
stolen base James missed the next ball
pitched and Schang threw to second Inan attempt to catch Deal off that bag.
His throw was high, but Barry saved his
catcher an error by making a. great stop
after a high Jump. Jamea let a ball go,
then missed his third ttrike. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Jamea gave Baker two low ones In suc-
cession. Baker then lifted a high foul
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advantage,

which Schmidt caught near the stand
James shot a strlko across on Mclnnls
Ho fouled ono. Sfiffy dodged one close
to his head, then fouled one to the plate
Jnmes gave Mclnnls a very wide one, nnd
then cut looso a fast ono which Stuffy
swung at but mlss'd for his thiid strike.
Jame? gave Ptrunk a low ball, then a
stilkc Another strike was called on
Amos. Strtink struck out on a low splt-te- r.

o runs, no hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING
Plank save Mann a low ono outside.

Then a strlko followed. Mnnn hit a bad
ball that bounded slowly to Barry, who
made a lightning piny when ho retired
tho runner nt first. Evors took one strlko.
Another was called. Plank nttempted to
curve the third one over, but Evers drovo
It past him into centre field fop n single
Cather dodged Plank's fiist offering. He
missed the next stilke and Schang made
a quick throw to Mclnnls, mid Ever3
would have been nn easy out ns ho slid
back to the bag, but Stuffy dropped the
ball. Cather fouled one to the screen.
Ho then fouled another one at the plate.
Cather lifted a high ono In the diamond,
which Baker caught. Plank gave Whlt-
ted a wide one, then he batted a foul
Into the stand. Ho fouled another one
to the same place. Plank's next one was
i pitch-ou- t and Evers was caught so far
stealing on Schang's throw to Collins
that he did not attempt to slide. No
runs, one hit. no errors

Barry missed tho first strike. James
curved' ono outside Barry lifted the
next one to left field Into Cather's hands.
Schang let a ball, then a strlko pass. Ho
sent tho next one to deep left near tho
foul line, where Cather caught It. The
crowd gavo Plank a gieat ovation as ho
stepped to the bat. He fouled tho first
one to the visitors' dugout. Plank missed
his second strike and also his third. No
runs, no hits, no eirors.

FOURTH INNING.
Whltted hit tho first ball pitched to

centre, where Strunk camped under It.
Plank gave Schmidt two balls bofore a
strike was called. The batter then fouled
one He sent the next one sizzling be-

tween Mclnnls and Collins Into right field
for a single. Gowdy lifted the first ball
pitched to right, where Murphy captured
It after a short run. Maranvillo had one
ball called on him, which he followed
with a clean single into right, nnd
Schmidt stopped at second base. Deal
missed the first strike. Deal sent the
next one to shortstop. Just bcioro the
ball reached Hairy It bounded Inch, hut
Jack leaped Into the air, pulled it down
and slid Into second base, forcing Maran-
vllle for tho third out. No runs, two
hits, no errors.

Murphy hit the first ball pitched to
James nnd was an easy out, James to
Schmidt Oldrlng let a low one pass un-
noticed. Rube missed the next one. when
he made a wild swing A oul tip fol-
lowed James sent a low one acros and
Oldrlng missed his third strike Collins
had a strike called and tho next was a
ball Inside Eddie sent the next one on
the ground to Maranvllle and was nn
easy out at first. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

FIFTH INNING.
James attempted to bunt, hut fouled.

He then fouled another one to left field
pavilion. He missed the third strike.
Mann fouled one to his own dugout. He
then met the next one squarely and shot
It over second for a single. Plank gave
Evers a wide one. The second hall was
called After three balls were called
Plank curved one over. He then curved
the second across Johnny then lifted a
short fly to Strunk. and Barry and Col.
llns pulled their old trick on Mann, pre-
tending to be about to execute a double
play on the Infield, when Mann finally
iouna nis misiane ana ran hack to first,
beating Strunk's throw by a fraction ofa second Cather hit the first ball pitched
on the ground to Barry and Mann was
forced at second, Barry to Collins. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Baker lifted the fiist one high In the
air Into centre field, where Whltted lotthe ball momentarily in the sun. but dis-
covered It Just In time to make the pui-o-

Mclnnls let a high ono pass, then
fouled to the stand. Another foul fol-
lowed over tho stand Mclnnls funnedon a fast one Inside Strunk fouled offtwo In a row A ball followed. Strunkbit at the third strike, which was vvid.-I- twas the second time he had fannedNo runs, no hits, no errors.

SlNTH INNING.
Plank threw Whltted two balls on the

inside, but followed with a strike over
the outside corner. Whltted lifted the
next one to Collins. A ball was called
on Schmidt. A second ball was called,
then a strike. Schmidt fouled to thscreen Plank threw a slow curvo andSchmidt deliberately allowed the ball tohit him In the back Although he pro-
tested vigorously. Umpire Hlldebrand
would not let him take his base Ho
drove the next one on a line to EddieMutph near the foul line. Two widuones passed Gowdy, a third ball was
called He walked on four balla pitched
After a strike had been called on Ma-ra-

Me. Eddls drove a fast one into thrsmall of the shortstop's back and he toKhU base Deal bounded the first ballpitihed to Baker, who after fielding tutball stepped on the bag, forcing Goudy
for the third out. No tuns, no hits, noerrors

James gave Barry a wide one Jackfouled one to the screen H t en lilt aslow grounder to Maranvllle who racedIn and easily tossed Jilm out to SchmidtSchang had to dodge the firt ball Wally
then made the tlileti. nut hit wliji
he drove the ball down the left aaI Huebetween Deal and the bag. he wd two

? 5 nhS blow fc'fort .'"8lhrget the back to the taaeld iai!
was called on Plank. tbn as PUuk mlsV-e-

da strike. Gowdy al owed th ballget by him Schang raced ft but
Y".aUe4..!'t on Gowdy's throw 7,, D.al.......v. ic was ca-ie- on Plankthen bonded one over j0s d L"t '

Mnranville sprinted over nnd threw him
out to Schmidt No runs, ono hit, no
errors.

SEVENTH INNING.
Plank gave James one closo In. An-

other ball was called. A strike followed.
Tlank curved the second strlko across.
James then fouled to the screen. He
struck out on n low curve. This was
throe times Plank hnd fanned his pitch-
ing rival. Mann had a strike called on
him after Plank had given him a ball
Another ball close In followed. Two
strikes wore then called. He then fouled
ono Into the stand. Schang allowed the
third strike on Mann to get by him. but
made n quick recovery, throwing him
cut to Mclnnls. Evers hit the first ono
on tho ground to Baker and was nn easy
out at flr3t. No runs, no hits, no errors.

The crowd arose nnd began a vigorous
applause when Murphy went up to start
the Athletics" half of tho seventh. James
gave Murphy a wide ono ns a starter. A
strike was then called. Murphy missed
tho next one Murphy missed the third
strlko. Oldrlng took a big swing, but
missed. He then hit a slow ono to
Evers nnd was out on a closo play at
first, Evors to Schmidt. Collins hit the
first ball pitched on a high bound over
James' head. Evers ran across, grabbed
tho ball with his bare hand and shot It to
first. Eddie, however, was there before
the ball and was credited with his first
hit of the series. One ball was called
on Baker. James threw to first to get
Collins, but he was standing on the bag.
He made another quick throw to Schmidt,
who tagged Collins out as he slid back to
the base. No runs, ono hit, one error.

EIGHTH INNING.

Cather let a ball pass. Cather then
slammed the ball to Barry, who made a
beautiful stop, handling the ball on a
short hop. He made a wide throw to
Mclnnls, but Stuffy stabbed the ball
with his gloved hand and fell back to the
bag In time to retire Cather. Whltted
hit the first one to Barry, who fumbled
but recovered In time to throw the runner
out, but Mclnnls dropped the ball and
Whltted was safe on his error. One ball
was called on Schmidt, then he drove a
Siounder to Collins, who thtew to Barrj.
foiclng Whltted at second. Gowdy al-

low eil two strikes to pass Gowdry drove
the next one into Strunk's hands in cen-ti-

No inns. No hits One ciror.
Baker clacked the first ball pitched on

the ground to Evors and was a soft v , --

tlm at first. Evers to Schmidt. Mclnnls
let a ball pass, then lie fouled one. An-
other ball was called. Mclnnls lifted a.

high foul Just back of third and Maran-
vllle ran over In plenty of time to get
It, but he muffed the ball. Ho was of-

ficially iredlted with an error He then
fouled two. Ho lifted another foul a
few feet from third base which was
caught by Deal Strunk hit the first
ball pitched on the ground to Evers and
whs thrown out at first. No runs, no
hits, one error.

NINTH INNING.
A ball was called on Maranvllle An-

other one was called, riank then shot
a strike across. Maranvllle hit the next
one to Barry, whose throw to Mclnnls
was low and wide, but Stuffy stretched
along the ground and made a great pick-
up, retiring the runner. Plank gave Deal
a strike; then n ball Deal smashed the
next hall far Into centre Strunk lost
the hall In the sun long enough to make
It impossible for him to make the put-ou- t,

and It fell over his head for two
bases. As a strike was called on James,
Deal ran far off second base Schang
hesitated about throwing tho ball, but
finally shot it to Barry Deal sprinted
for third, but Barry did not attempt to
throw to Raker for nn out, although he
had plenty of time to do so. Deal was
credited with a stolen base Another
strlko was called on James He missed
a high one and was called out on strikes
lor the fourth time

Plank sent a low hall Id Mann Mann
hit a low liner over Collins" head and
Eddie made a desperate sprint into right
field, leaped Into the air, but barely tip-
ped the hall. It fell for a single and
Deal scored the first run of the game
One ball wos called on Evers Another
toll was called. Schang allowed the
third ball called on Eveis to escape him
nnd Mann went to second It was a
passed ball. One strike was called on
Evers. Evers drove a foul lust a foot
outside of third base. Plank gave Evers
another wide one and he walked Cathei
let a ball pass. Then Plank sent a strike
over. Cather hit the next ball to Barry
and Evers was forced out at second,
Barry to Collins, ending the disastrous
Inning One run. two hits, no errors

James sent a wldo one to Barry His
next delivery was a low one outside
Barry had to dodge the third ball The
fourth ball was outside and Barry walked
av the trowd cheered James made a
quick ihrow to first to catch Barri but
he was late. He made another one but
Batry slid safely back James sent a
fast one straight across to Si hang
Svliang attempted to sacuriie but fouleJ

A low ball was next. ISarrv made a
clean steal pf kecond us Sihaiig otru,k
out Gowdy dropped the ball, but threw
Wally out at first. Connie Mack sent
James Walsh in to bat for Plank James'
flret two to WuUh weie low balls The
third ball was wide. The fouitli succes
slve ball was iiudde Walsh walked At
this point Stalling sent Tiler out to
waim up. A hall was called on Murphv
and James made an awful howl about tiw
decision.

Murjihj attewpte.1 to bunt, but fvuled
Strike two wo called on Murphy Muiphy '

..'. faw Hl ,h eround to Maran
1H, who grabbed the ball, took three
lew uuvMrt second, forcine Walsn,

then. threw the,. hiii tr, . i tim. to- - . - l afc HI WV -' rPh runS B blU B
vrror
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